
Start today

Visit www.cryptonfabric.com or call 1.800.CRYPTON (279.7866) 
to check out our 20,000+ fabric options, home furnishings, 
people and pet products, and complete cleaning solutions.

Proven technology

Crypton has been revolutionizing the health care, hospitality, 
government, education and other global industries with 
environmentally friendly fabrics and products since 1993. From 
the White House to Buckingham Palace to your house, Crypton 
Super Fabrics empower everyone with the freedom to Live Clean.
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get cryPton

Every product we make starts with Crypton® Super Fabrics,  
so it’s protected in two distinct ways. First, every fiber 
is permanently encapsulated to resist moisture, stains, 
odors and bacteria. Second, an integrated breathable 
barrier is created beneath those fibers to keep the stuff 
of life from soaking through the fabric.

live cleantM

Spill something? Just wipe it away. Worried about mold 
and mildew? They don’t stand a chance. Crypton Super 
Products are specifically designed to help you live the 
mess-free, stress-free life we all deserve.
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indoorS

Living room, dining room, play room, even the bedroom  
— now you can create a clean, custom look in any 
room of your home. Our distinctive line of sofas, 
chairs, children’s chairs, ottomans, accessories and 
more comes in your choice of thousands of fabrics. 
We also have an amazing new line of mattress and 
pillow protectors. And since they all start with Crypton 

Super Fabrics, you’ll never need to worry about spills 
or stains! Crypton gives you the power to decorate any 
way you want — even with lighter and brighter colors.
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outdoorS

Life happens everywhere – indoors and out. So we 
specifically engineer Crypton In & Out fabrics to resist 
the unique challenges of outdoor living, such as wet 
weather and harmful UV rays. Of course, they’re so  
beautiful, practical and easy to clean, you’ll want to use 
them indoors as well. Our integrated moisture barrier 
keeps the cushion inside clean and dry, no matter 
what. So go ahead and leave them out, rain or shine. 
No more worries about mold, mildew or fading!
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on the go

Accidents happen. Especially when you’re in a hurry. 
Keep your valuables and yourself safe from spills 
and nasty weather with our luxurious luggage, totes, 
umbrellas and more made of Crypton Super Fabrics. 
We’re delighted to offer many unique new items in 
our exclusive William Wegman Collection. It’s full of 
whimsical patterns that dog lovers are bound to adore. 
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With your PetS

Messy pet? Don’t stress. Crypton Super Fabrics make 
our machine-washable pet beds resistant to moisture, 
stains, odors and bacteria. Our impenetrable barrier 
keeps grime from soaking through the fabric. So the 
inside stays clean and dry! Accidents just wipe away. 
For stubborn stains, we offer a complete Pet Stain and 
Odor Remover System. You can even kill 99.9% of 
germs when you use our EPA-approved Disinfectant & 
Deodorizer on Crypton Super Fabrics. Visit us online to 
create a customized bed for your pet, and check out our 
collars, leashes, rainwear and more.
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KeeP it clean

We take our Live Clean motto seriously. And we make 
it easy for you to do the same. Our chemists and 
textile experts have developed professional-strength, 
ready-to-use cleaners specifically for water-cleanable 
upholstery. This stuff is simply remarkable. It works 
on anything — not just Crypton. Ink, iodine, grease, 
blood, grass, food, beverages, even urine can all be 
eliminated with ease. Crypton is also the first fabric 
system in the world with an EPA-approved Disinfectant 
& Deodorizer that kills 99.9% of germs when used on 
Crypton Super Fabrics.
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thinK green

At Crypton, we understand that the way we create 
our products not only affects our local environment 
and community, but our entire planet. That’s why our 
Green initiative is an ongoing journey. We’re dedicated 
to making smart choices that will help to reduce our 
overall environmental footprint. With each beautiful, 
hardworking, environmentally responsible product 
we design and manufacture, we’re giving you more 
environmentally responsible choices too. And we’re 
always striving to do more.


